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2 SafetyNET is a satellite-based broadcast warning 
system that delivers high seas navigational 
warnings, meteorological warnings and forecasts, 
ice reports, and other marine safety information. 

significant site deterioration and, 
therefore, the unreliability of receiving 
MF distress transmissions at many 
locations. The Coast Guard provided 
notifications of the situation to mariners 
using Local Notice to Mariners and 
radio broadcasts. The Coast Guard did 
not receive any adverse reaction to those 
notifications. 

The site deterioration, costly upkeep, 
and extensive maintenance required to 
support this legacy MF system, as well 
as the relatively minimal use by 
mariners, has led the Coast Guard to 
decide to discontinue support of the MF 
system. The Coast Guard will 
discontinue all watchkeeping and 
transmissions on MF channels, namely 
the 2182 kHz voice channel, the 2187.5 
kHz Digital Selective Calling (DSC) 
channel and Marine Information 
Broadcasts (MIBs) on 2670 kHz. 

Mariners have several increasingly 
low cost and commonly available 
alternatives to using MF distress and 
non-distress channels. Instead of relying 
on 2182 kHz voice and 2187.5 kHz DSC, 
mariners can tune their existing HF 
radios to other GMDSS radiotelephone 
distress voice frequencies the Coast 
Guard monitors (i.e., 4125, 6215, 8291, 
or 12290 kHz voice), use satellite-based 
communication for EPIRB and voice 
communications, or use HF radios 
equipped with DSC. The information in 
the 2670 kHz broadcasts (weather 
forecasts and warnings, Notice to 
Mariners, and urgent marine 
information broadcasts) will continue to 
be available from other broadcast 
sources (e.g., SafetyNet 2, NAVTEX, 
VHF) and online. The Coast Guard urges 
mariners to use these other alternatives 
to the MF channels for distress calls, 
DSC calls, and information broadcasts. 

Mariners should not need to purchase 
any new equipment to make this change 
from 2182 kHz to other GMDSS distress 
frequencies. Most radiocommunications 
equipment carried by vessels is able to 
operate in the 2–27.5 MHz range in 
addition to the VHF radiotelephone also 
carried by ships. While some older 
radios may not tune to other 
frequencies, these radios are no longer 
sold, parts are not available for repairing 
them and they are not typically found 
on vessels. Therefore, the overwhelming 
majority of vessels simply need to tune 
their radios from 2182 kHz to another 
GMDSS distress frequency (such as 
4125, 6215, 8291, or 12290 kHz). 
Because VHF frequencies may not be 
reliable more than 20 nautical miles 

from shore, any vessel that operates 
more than 20 nautical miles from the 
coast should carry 
radiocommunications equipment 
capable of tuning to distress frequencies 
other than VHF to ensure the vessel is 
able to make a distress call when 
needed. 

All vessel owners and operators are 
strongly advised to check their 
communication equipment regularly to 
ensure it is properly installed, operating 
and tuned to the most reliable distress 
channels. For more information visit the 
Coast Guard’s Navigation Center Web 
site at www.navcen.uscg.gov. 

Authority 

This notice is issued under authority 
of 14 U.S.C. 93(a)(16) and 5 U.S.C. 
552(a). 

Dated: July 9, 2013. 
Alfredo Mistichelli, 
U.S. Coast Guard, Acting Chief, Office of 
Information Assurance and Spectrum Policy, 
Commandant (CG–65). 
[FR Doc. 2013–16801 Filed 7–12–13; 8:45 am] 

BILLING CODE 9110–04–P 

DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND 
SECURITY 

U.S. Customs and Border Protection 

Agency Information Collection 
Activities: African Growth and 
Opportunity Act Certificate of Origin 

AGENCY: U.S. Customs and Border 
Protection, Department of Homeland 
Security. 
ACTION: 30-Day notice and request for 
comments; Extension of an existing 
information collection: 1651–0082. 

SUMMARY: U.S. Customs and Border 
Protection (CBP) will be submitting the 
following information collection request 
to the Office of Management and Budget 
(OMB) for review and approval in 
accordance with the Paperwork 
Reduction Act: African Growth and 
Opportunity Act Certificate of Origin 
(AGOA). This is a proposed extension of 
an information collection that was 
previously approved. CBP is proposing 
that this information collection be 
extended with a change to the burden 
hours. This document is published to 
obtain comments from the public and 
affected agencies. This information 
collection was previously published in 
the Federal Register (78 FR 26650) on 
May 7, 2013, allowing for a 60-day 
comment period. This notice allows for 
an additional 30 days for public 
comments. This process is conducted in 
accordance with 5 CFR 1320.10. 

DATES: Written comments should be 
received on or before August 14, 2013 
to be assured of consideration. 
ADDRESSES: Interested persons are 
invited to submit written comments on 
this information collection to the Office 
of Information and Regulatory Affairs, 
Office of Management and Budget. 
Comments should be addressed to the 
OMB Desk Officer for U.S. Customs and 
Border Protection, Department of 
Homeland Security, and sent via 
electronic mail to 
oira_submission@omb.eop.gov or faxed 
to (202) 395–5806. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Maria Lloyd, U.S. Customs and Border 
Protection, Regulations and Rulings, 
Office of International Trade, 90 K 
Street NE., 10th Floor, Washington, DC 
20229–1177, at 202–325–0369. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: CBP 
invites the general public and affected 
Federal agencies to submit written 
comments and suggestions on proposed 
and/or continuing information 
collection requests pursuant to the 
Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995 (Pub. 
L. 104–13). Your comments should 
address one of the following four points: 

(1) Evaluate whether the proposed 
collection of information is necessary 
for the proper performance of the 
functions of the agency/component, 
including whether the information will 
have practical utility; 

(2) Evaluate the accuracy of the 
agencies/components estimate of the 
burden of the proposed collection of 
information, including the validity of 
the methodology and assumptions used; 

(3) Enhance the quality, utility, and 
clarity of the information to be 
collected; and 

(4) Minimize the burden of the 
collections of information on those who 
are to respond, including the use of 
appropriate automated, electronic, 
mechanical, or other technological 
techniques or other forms of 
information. 

Title: African Growth and 
Opportunity Act Certificate of Origin. 

OMB Number: 1651–0082. 
Form Number: None. 
Abstract: The African Growth and 

Opportunity Act (AGOA) was adopted 
by the United States with the enactment 
of the Trade and Development Act of 
2000 (Pub. L. 106–200). The objectives 
of AGOA are (1) to provide for extension 
of duty-free treatment under the 
Generalized System of Preferences 
(GSP) to import sensitive articles 
normally excluded from GSP duty 
treatment, and (2) to provide for the 
entry of specific textile and apparel 
articles free of duty and free of any 
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quantitative limits from the countries of 
sub-Saharan Africa. 

For preferential treatment under 
AGOA, the exporter is required to 
prepare a certificate of origin and 
provide it to the importer. The 
certificate of origin includes information 
such as contact information for the 
importer; exporter and producer; the 
basis for which preferential treatment is 
claimed; and a description of the 
imported merchandise. The importers 
are required to have the certificate in 
their possession at the time of the claim, 
and to provide it to U.S. Customs and 
Border Protection (CBP) upon request. 
The collection of this information is 
provided for in 19 CFR 10.214, 10.215, 
and 10.216. 

Instructions for complying with this 
regulation are posted on CBP.gov Web 
site at: http://www.cbp.gov/linkhandler/ 
cgov/trade/priority_trade/textiles/tbts/ 
TBT2001/TBT-01-008.ctt/TBT-01- 
008.doc. 

Current Actions: This submission is 
being made to extend the expiration 
date and to revise the burden hours as 
a result of updated estimates of the 
number of AGOA certificates of origin 
that are prepared and/or submitted to 
CBP. There are no changes to the 
information collected or to the AGOA 
certificate of origin. 

Type of Review: Extension with a 
change to the burden hours. 

Affected Public: Businesses. 
Estimated Number of Respondents: 

210. 
Estimated Number of Responses per 

Respondent: 107. 
Estimated Total Annual Responses: 

22,494. 
Estimated Time per Response: 20 

minutes. 
Estimated Total Annual Burden 

Hours: 7,648. 

Dated: July 10, 2013. 

Tracey Denning, 
Agency Clearance Officer, U.S. Customs and 
Border Protection. 
[FR Doc. 2013–16897 Filed 7–12–13; 8:45 am] 

BILLING CODE 9111–14–P 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

Fish and Wildlife Service 

[FWS–HQ–EA–2013–N136; FF09D00000– 
FXGO1664091HCC05D–134] 

Wildlife and Hunting Heritage 
Conservation Council 

AGENCY: Fish and Wildlife Service, 
Interior. 
ACTION: Notice of teleconference. 

SUMMARY: We, the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service, announce a public 
teleconference of the Wildlife and 
Hunting Heritage Conservation Council 
(Council). 
DATES: Teleconference: Tuesday, July 
30, 2013, 2–3:30 p.m. (Eastern daylight 
time). For deadlines and directions on 
registering to listen to the 
teleconference, submitting written 
material, and giving an oral 
presentation, please see ‘‘Public Input’’ 
under SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Joshua Winchell, Council Coordinator, 
4401 North Fairfax Drive, Mailstop 
3103–AEA, Arlington, VA 22203; 
telephone (703) 358–2639; fax (703) 
358–2548; or email 
joshua_winchell@fws.gov. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: In 
accordance with the requirements of the 
Federal Advisory Committee Act, 5 
U.S.C. App., we announce that Wildlife 
and Hunting Heritage Conservation 
Council will hold a teleconference. 

Background 
Formed in February 2010, the Council 

provides advice about wildlife and 
habitat conservation endeavors that: 

1. Benefit wildlife resources; 
2. Encourage partnership among the 

public, sporting conservation 
organizations, States, Native American 
tribes, and the Federal Government; and 

3. Benefit recreational hunting. 
The Council advises the Secretary of 

the Interior and the Secretary of 
Agriculture, reporting through the 
Director, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
(Service), in consultation with the 
Director, Bureau of Land Management 
(BLM); Director, National Park Service 
(NPS); Chief, Forest Service (USFS); 
Chief, Natural Resources Service 
(NRCS); and Administrator, Farm 
Services Agency (FSA). The Council’s 
duties are strictly advisory and consist 
of, but are not limited to, providing 
recommendations for: 

1. Implementing the Recreational 
Hunting and Wildlife Resource 
Conservation Plan—A Ten-Year Plan for 
Implementation; 

2. Increasing public awareness of and 
support for the Wildlife Restoration 
Program; 

3. Fostering wildlife and habitat 
conservation and ethics in hunting and 
shooting sports recreation; 

4. Stimulating sportsmen and 
women’s participation in conservation 
and management of wildlife and habitat 
resources through outreach and 
education; 

5. Fostering communication and 
coordination among State, tribal, and 
Federal governments; industry; hunting 
and shooting sportsmen and women; 
wildlife and habitat conservation and 
management organizations; and the 
public; 

6. Providing appropriate access to 
Federal lands for recreational shooting 
and hunting; 

7. Providing recommendations to 
improve implementation of Federal 
conservation programs that benefit 
wildlife, hunting, and outdoor 
recreation on private lands; and 

8. When requested by the Designated 
Federal Officer in consultation with the 
Council Chairperson, performing a 
variety of assessments or reviews of 
policies, programs, and efforts through 
the Council’s designated subcommittees 
or workgroups. 

Background information on the 
Council is available at http:// 
www.fws.gov/whhcc. 

Meeting Agenda 

The Wildlife and Hunting Heritage 
Conservation Council will consider a 
letter to the Secretaries of Agriculture 
and the Interior regarding: 

(a) The process the Bureau of Land 
Management and the U.S. Forest Service 
employ in the development and 
implementation of land and travel 
management plans for the allowance 
and furtherance of recreational shooting 
and the use of motorized big game 
retrieval, where appropriate; and 

(b) The participation of the Bureau of 
Land Management and the U.S. Forest 
Service in the 2006 Federal Lands 
Hunting, Fishing and Shooting Sports 
Roundtable Memorandum of 
Understanding (MOU). 

The final agenda will be posted on the 
Internet at http://www.fws.gov/whhcc. 

Public Input 

If you wish to You must contact the Council Coordinator (see FOR FURTHER 
INFORMATION CONTACT) no later than 

Listen to the teleconference ..................................................................... Monday, July 22, 2013. 
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